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Trojans top Bombers in Tip Off Classic It's ice-making time
lem scoring from the inside,
as their three inside players
combined for 54 points.
Rookaird had 21, Weiers 17
and Strop 16. However the
Trojans got just two points
from their guards (a pair of
free throws by Rynda) and
that proved costly. Free
throws were also a problem,
as New Prague made just 13
of 23.

The New Prague Trojans,
rated No. 3 in Class AAA,
held off the No. 1 team in
Class A, a determined
Barnum Bomber squad, at
the Breakdown Tip Off
Classic Saturday at Hopkins
High School.

NEW PRAGUE HS
GIRLS BASKETBALL
The game was one of 12
played at the school's massive Lindbergh Center and
the Trojans were among 18
state-ranked teams that competed that day.
Earlier in the week New
Prague defeated Austin and
lost to Eastview, ranked No.
8 in Class AAAA.
The Trojans were scheduled to host Waconia
Tuesday, Dec. 8. Their next
game is Friday, Dec. 11, at
Waseca. On Thursday, Dec.
15, New Prague hosts
Chanhassen, a new high
school that will become a
member of the Missota
Conference next season.
Trojans 57, Packers 27
New Prague had no problem with host Austin, jumping to an 18-3 lead and never
letting the Packers get closer
than 10 points.
New Prague led 422-16 at
halftime and held the packers
to just 11 second half points.
Maggie Weiers led the
Trojans with 17 points, while
Hannah Strop had 12 and
Taylor Rookaird 10. Also
scoring were Anna Rynda
with 8, Maggie Seter with
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New Prague’s Elly Reinke dribbles around a Barnum
defender during the Trojans win over the Bombers.
six, Rena Kneeland with
three and Makayla Reimers
with one.
Kneeland has seven steals
and Strop six to lead an
aggressive Trojan defense
that had 28 steals and forced
42 turnovers.
Lightning 59, Trojans 56

New Prague lost a close
contest
at
Eastview
Thursday, Dec. 3, by a 59-56
score.
The teams traded the lead
several times, and the
Trojans had a chance to take
the lead, trailing 57-56, but
couldn't score.
The Trojans had no prob-

ATTENTION
SNOWMOBILERS!
Snowmobiling is a privilege, not a right!
• Respect private property - stay on the trails!
• Obey all state, county and local ordinances governing the operation
of a snowmobile.
• As with all motorized vehicles - don’t drink and drive!
• No ice is safe ice - be careful on the lakes.
• Ride with a buddy.
• Protect your trails! - Join the Minnesota United Snowmobilers Association.
On the web at mnsnowmobiling.org
• Join a club!
The Snow Drifters urge you to support these area businesses that support snowmobiling.
Brewster’s Bar & Grill
Maylon’s Arctic Cat
Union Hill Bar and Grill
Coborn’s
St. Patrick’s Tavern
Unlimited Motorsports

This message brought to you by the New Prague Snow Drifters Visit us on the web at newpraguesnowdrifters.com

Trojans 56, Bombers 51
New Prague squared off
with a Barnum squad that
had everyone back from a
team that lost one game last
year, and the Bombers put up
a good fight against the
Trojans before falling 56-51.
New Prague led most of
the way, and had a doubledigit lead midway through
the second half. However
with Weiers spending much
of the second half on the
bench due to foul trouble, the
Bombers kept putting pressure on the Trojans and at
one time cut the lead to two
points. In the end the Trojans
hit three free throws and
came up with some big
defensive stops to claim the
win.
Strop led the Trojans with
18 points, while Weiers had
14 points, all in the first half.
Also scoring for New Prague
were Rookaird with seven,
Rynda with six, Kneeland
and Reinke with four each
and Seter with three. Reinke
provided some valuable minutes in the post with Weiers
on the bench.

New Prague was scheduled to face Rochester
Lourdes Tuesday, Dec. 8, at
home. They will travel to
Victoria to take on Holy
Family Catholic on Friday,
Dec. 11.
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Trojan defenseman Cody Meyer brings the puck up the
ice during his team’s loss to Faribault Saturday.
and the results showed on the on the next New Prague goal,
scoreboard. Tom Fadden scored by Jordan Holicky at
scored at 8:43, with an assist 14:54.
to Adam Corr. Corr assisted
New Prague's Joe Morris
was working on a shutout,
but the Eagles scored with 89
seconds left in the game to
make it a 3-1. New Prague
outshot New Ulm 31-28 for
the game.

WARNING
THIN
ICE

Senior GoldSM is Minnesota’s most popular
supplement plan.

MedicareBlue PPO (Regional PPO), a
Medicare-approved PPO plan, offers the
convenience of one plan for both medical
and prescription drug coverage.

Ron McBroom
Ron McBroom Agency

952-758-2408
TTY 1-800-627-3529

Authorized independent agent/agency for

Plans are available to residents of the service area. You can also call Blue Cross directly
for plan information or to learn how to enroll. Call 1-877-662-2583, TTY users call
1-866-582-1158, 8 a.m. - 8 p.m., daily. You have the option to speak with a licensed
sales representative when you call this number.
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place to find predators looking for a meal before the
weeds disappear.
With the fun of early ice
comes the danger of thin ice.
Sometimes anglers push the
envelope and head out too
early because they are anxious. We must make sure the
ice is thick enough to safely
hold human travel. I always
check with bait shops,
friends and other anglers
before I head out on the ice
for the first time.
Above all, be cautious
when heading out on the ice.
Brenda and I attended the
Geneva Wild Game Feed last
Saturday. This is a fundraiser for cancer. They have wild
game meat for everyone to
taste while they are there.
The event is highlighted by
100 Gun Raffles. This year
we were lucky. I came home
with a nice muzzle loader,
which I am anxious to try!
Be safe on the Ice!

NEW PRAGUE HS
BOYS HOCKEY

As a licensed agent, I’ll help you select the
plan that’s best for you:

MedicareBlueSM Rx (PDP) is a stand-alone
prescription drug plan with a Medicare
contract. Pair it with Platinum Blue (Cost) or
Senior Gold for comprehensive coverage.

Outdoors
Columnist

The New Prague High
School boys hockey team
opened the season with a pair
of wins, then lost a 5-1 contest to Faribault Saturday,
Dec. 5.

What’s your plan for Medicare?
Platinum BlueSM (Cost), a Medicareapproved Cost plan, is our lowest-priced
plan for medical coverage only.

Bill
Bartusek, Jr.

Boys start season 2-1

Trojans 3, Eagles 1
New Prague defeated an
undermanned New Ulm
Eagle squad 3-1 in their season opener Tuesday, Dec. 1,
at New Ulm
The Eagles had just 10
skaters in uniform due mostly to disciplinary suspensions. Even so, the Eagles
outshot the Trojans 11-6 in
the first period. New Prague
got the only goal of the period, though, when Chris
Meyer scored at 13:23, with
an assist to Tyler Witty.
New Prague got things on
track in the second period,
holding a 14-7 advantage,

23795 Laredo Avenue, Belle Plaine, MN 56011 • 952-873-GOLF(4653) • www.vvgolf.com

After a rollercoaster fall,
winter has finally arrived.
Cool weather has settled in
and some real cold air is on
its way. That makes it time to
think about the hard water
season.
Early ice is always exciting because fish are in a biting mood and the presence is
slow. Panfish are still shallow, probably right where
they were before the lake
froze over. Pike are usually
shallow and very aggressive
early in the season. Walk-on
ice is also a quiet time and
fish can be approached without spooking them.
Anglers thinking about ice
fishing need to downsize
their equipment.
Summer water is green and
not very clear. You can get
by with heavier line and
equipment. Now the water is
crystal clear and your presentation is a vertical one. Lines
need to be small in diameter
and light test. Equipment like
rods and reels need to match
this line.
The best way to find early
ice is no secret. At this time
of year points and breaks will
hold fish. Your best bet is to
locate healthy green weeds.
These weeds are full of feed
and oxygen. This is a great

OPEN WATER/THIN ICE
The aeration system on Cedar Lake, located in Scott County, is
scheduled to be activated after Dec. 18.
Persons should stay away from the aerators, which will create large
areas of open water and thin ice. The aerators will be in operation until the
end of March.
The aerated area is on the east side of Cedar Lake. Cedar Lake is located 4-1/2 miles northeast of New Prague.
Thank you for your cooperation!

New Prague Sportsmen's Club

Trojans 6, Cougars 4
New Prague overcame a 31 deficit and scored three
third-period goals to take a 64 win over Mankato East
Thursday, Dec. 3.
The Trojans' Sam Olson
drew first blood with a goal
on an assist from Fadden just
2:15 into the game, but East
tied it at 9:39, then scored
two more goals in the second
period. The Trojans got two
goals in the second to tie the
game at 3-3. Cody Meyer got
the team's second goal at
11:02, assisted by Zach
Adams and Chris Meyer,
then Tyler Witty scored unassisted at 13:22.
Witty kept things going in
the third, scoring two goals
to complete his hat trick. The
first game at 1:30, assisted by
Cody Meyer and the second
game at 7:37, assisted by
Adams. Both goals came on
the power play.
The Cougars pulled to
within one at 5-4 with a goal
at 10:59, but the Trojans got
an insurance goal at 16:13
with Corr scoring, from Tony
Schmitz and Fadden.
Senior goaltender Sam
Cassidy got the win in goal,
making 22 saves on 26 shots.
New Prague outshot East 32-

